
 

 

COURSES  FOR  2013/14 
 
      Based on your feedback both by email and discussions after the event we have 
made a few changes to the courses for the coming series. In addition the courses will 
follow the orienteering levels of difficulty that will allow the course setters to 
standardise their approach to the level of difficulty found over the courses. It was 
very obvious after the events that many competitors enjoyed the more challenging 
navigation and course difficulty/length. The new courses should allow the DuO series 
to maintain challenging courses for the majority of competitors yet allow for novices 
and families to participate in the events. 
 
EASY     (Novice/Children)   3 to 5 km on bike and 1.5 to 2km on foot        30min to 1 
hour 
HARD 1  (Long)                   15 to 25km on bike and 5 to 10km on foot        2 to 4 
hours 
HARD 2  (Medium)              10 to 15km on bike and 4 to 7km on foot          1.5 to 3 
hours 
HARD 3  (Short)                  8 to 12 km on bike and 3 to 5 km on foot          1 to 2 
hours 
 
Hard 1 courses will have challenging navigation over longer distances and difficult 
terrain. 
If you have not competed in a DuO event or you are not competent at navigation a 
Hard 2 or Hard 3 course is recommended. 
 
ENTRY FEES 
 
   Entry fees for the 2013/14 series are the same as last series. 
 
                       Club member       Non club member  
 
Senior                  $25                           $28 
Under 21              $17                           $20 
Under 13              $12                           $15 
Easy Course          $15                           $18 
MTBO only            $10                           $15     Enter on the Day 
Foot only              $10                           $15     Enter on the day 
 
Hire Sportident    $5.00                        Electronic scoring & time keeping 
Entries and event details will be through the Eventor site: 
 
http://eventor.orienteering.asn.au/ 
 
The entry fees are kept as low as possible considering the costs involved with 
land usage fees in most areas, mapping new areas, association fees and 
event/club running costs. 
 


